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Know Your Traffic Laws
Prepared in Cooperation With the 

Torrniire Pollrp Drpnrlmrnt
—•——————————— Traffic Box Scot*——————————— 

(As of May 1)*
Fatalities ....................................................... 0
Injury Accidents .................................................... IRii
IVrsons Injured ...................................................... 25.1
Non-Injury Accidents ..............................T............ 2!4

Box score of all accident Investigated by 
Torrance Police Department since Jan. 1, 1»31

Over the past few months wa j were not as alert as you coti 
have attempted to show you 1 have been, and thus tiie ace 
some of the leading causes of ; dent occurs. I certainly don 
accidents, discussed some of say every accident is caused b 
the many violations associated'a person losing histcmper an 
with accidents, and pointed out; becoming emotional, but 1 
what each of us can do to foel that by allowing yourse 
eliminate the useless killing to be affected by the poor dri 
and maiming of our fellow. ing of another can increas 
drivers each year. lyour chances of becoming

It occurred to us. however, volved in an accident, 
that another very important; » , », 
point has been overlooked and ',  .., -, ,, . . .
unfortunately this factor is not   c )* , * ()U ""a«ine w h a 

would happen if each amgiven ueariv enougn auc-iuioii ----- -  r-i ---     
and thought overy one of us triecl our very

best to drive according to the
* * * rules of the road, obeyed all

I REFER to a driver's mental traffic laws, and overlooker
attitude. One could search the the other fellow's mistakes b;
entire vehicle code and would not allowing oursclf to become
be unable to find where this aroused by the other fellow's
is covered, but it certainly has errors?
to be placed well up the list j t certainly would bring back
oi leading causes of accidents. some of the' pleasures of driv-
This factor is very difficult for j ng an automobile. Perhaps vou
every trained investigator to are saving to yourself , OK, I
find and to evaluate in terms aBrec 100 nor cent, but what
of accident cause but it has to
be considered a factor.

How we feel emotionally has 
an effect on our driving. If 
we wake up in the morning 
and feel good this will show up 
In our driving. If we feel good 
we tend to be more courteous,
tolerant, and more alert Thus 
we are more safety minded and
our driving shows this.

» »  
ON THE OTHER hand if we 

had. an argument with the little
woman or vice versa, we tend
to be mad at the world, take 
out our contempt on the closest
person, and in general, our
whole outlook on life is bad.
This effects our driving.

Many times we feel as if we 
didn't have a care in the world 
and while driving on our way 
to work another motorist does 
something that makes us mad. 
Immediately our temper is 
aroused. Suddenly the world 
isn't so good after all. Our 
whole outlook has changed in 
just a second or two. 

  *  
STOP AND give the above 

some thought and be honest 
with yourself. If we are honest 
about it we must admit this 
happens quite often. We all
have emotions and can be af
fected by the doings of an
other, and all too many times
we are affected. It only shows
up as another accident. Per
haps the direct cause of the ac
cident was an unsafe lane
change but Indirectly the fact
that you allowed yourself to.
become aroused caused you to
act in an abnormal manner.

Because you got mad, you
were not thinking clearly and

can I do or how can just a few
accomplish this.

j Courtesy is contagious and 
'you, as an individual, doin 
your best can affect yoor fe 
low drivers. By being a little 
tolerant and understanding 
your attitude can rub off on
the next driver.

  * *
HOW MANY times have you

been waiting to make a lef 
turn and because of heavy on 
coming traffic had to sit ou
in the intersection for wha
seemed an eternity. Then alonf 
came a considerate motoris
who slowed down and mo
tioned you across because he
was in no hurry.

This little gesture on his par 
made you feel pretty good, so 
good you waved a thank you 
to him. Now you feel better 
and at the next cross walk a 
pedestrian is trying to cross 
the street. You stop to allow 
the pedestrian to cross, he ap 
preciates this and smiles or 
nods to you. Now there are
three heappy people when jus 
a moment ago there was jus 
the one. This can go on and 
on, and does every day, how 
ever these deeds go unnoticed.

» * *
IT IS NOT the intention of

this writer to create the feeling
that drivers are unstable and
in need of being analyzed, but
only to show how mental at
titude can and does play a part
in accidents. The case in point
is for us drivers not to allow
ourselves to became irritated
o aroused while driving otir
cars but to remain calm and
collected.

  .PITTSBURGH PAINTS 
  _ H *1 PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS CO.   uauj            

MEADQUARIIRS to* *AINT, IRUiHES, WAUPAPI* AND SUNDRIIS

1413 Cravens Ave., FA 8-5260
- FREE PARKING -

Downtown Torrance

BIG BRUSH BARGAIN

TRAY SET
 

Vi ma »MOT

Reo.
1.39

Sturdy metal cray 
clamps on ladder. 
Complete with 
roller and wash 
able cover. .

01 paint color 
problem whesi you use • «

There'* no
tharge for our
color <on*u/tgnf

•ervlte

• Custom-Made Color 
at Popular Prlco*

t Mixed While 
You Watch

5 -HANG Ul> Sale Days for Your Holiday / 
Wednesday through Monday, June 29-30 July 1-2-3

NEW PRICE ON ALL MAJOR BRANDS

EVERNYE™icEsCOFFEE=59< SUGAR Sft 4
KERMIN • DELICIOUS

c MEAT PIES
BEST FOODS 

MAYONNAISE
BEEF £ 

CHICKEN ?F 
TURKEY 
8-ounce

PIES

c
: HALF 
GALLC

C.H.R URAND. Tor n pickle-pcrfecc party, they're delicious. 22-m. Jjr

DILL PICKLES 33'
DI'NCAN MINUS. For Hot or Mild, but always tempting sauce. IN-oz. Bottle-

BAR-B-Q SAUCE 39'
Vl-RMONT MAID. Price indmles 4c off label, lip-smacking. 2'1-oz. Bottle

PANCAKE SYRUP 59'
CADI/-, MAMMOTH. Mouth-watering olives for a successful picnic. Qua::

OREEN OLIVES 49'

KITCHEN CHARM

WAX 
PAPER

17100 FT. • WC 
ROLL

GOLDEN CREME
HOT DOG or 
HAMBURGER

BUNS
Fl

Six 
Count Count

•AVE 4*
NEW LOW PRICE ON 

GOLDEN CREME Vi GAL.
HOMOGENIZED

YOU 
PAY

(One . 45c)

ONRQUANIIJ1?Y I
PURCHASES OP :: : -i
TWO W-G.I. ccm. :

BARQ'S SUPER

SOPA 
POP
Tall 

11-oi. 
Cans

ALL VARIETIES

Arrow For Heat

Charcoal 
Briquets

 CH.fi BRAND. Makes everything taste jmt

SWEET RELIJ!
'MORI-HOUSl: The perfect unread fa «

V T PURE MUST.,
VAN CAMPS. No picnic is complete without t

PORK & BUI
LINDSAY. Large, ripe, pitted (jlives for a pc-ri  !

PITTED OLIli
CAL FAME — FROZEN

LEMONADE
Save with Wonderful 

Blue Chip Stamps SWEET and so C)

CAL FAME DRINKS
Cherry .with Lemon

Raspberry with Lemon
Pineapple - Raspberry & Lemon

Strawberry with Lemon W J-OZ. $  
CANS |

KRAUT
CHEESE
American • Olive-Pimento 

Pineapple • Pimento

$•5-ounc« 
Jan

NEW LOW PRICE 
V MO6EN DAVID

NIAGARA
WINE

ARMOUR —'Ready To Eat

CANNED 
PICNIC

FULL 
FIFTH

POUND 
TIN

WAS 11.26

f/ ARIZONA'S FINEST

ELDER BRAU
NO-DEPOSIT 

BOTTLES

3
DISTILLED MOM 100% GRAIN

3

M.U;K;
CHEF

DELICIOUS
DELICATESSEN

XLNT — TASTY

POTATO 
SALAD

Delicious Mild Flavor

ROMAINE 
LETTUCE2 HEADs l5c

Ecom o

So 
G

DOLE

VODKA FULL 
FIFTH

6-01, Package

AMERICAN 
CHEESE 29<

FRUIT 
COCKTAIL

23TALL 
303 

CAN

SHRIMP ( Q
CHICKEN I i

PORK C >
EGG FC D(

FRIE ED

EGG ROLL—V W 
Dlh Ml

CANTONES SE 
SUKI YAKI-Sh HR


